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410LIDAY SLAUGHTER BEGINS EARLY TODAY.
kocal Boys Early Vaccine Release Is
Expected By Top Surgeon41 Riteiye BD
egree May 26
mas E. Adams, son of Mr.
. E. D, Adams of Murray.
R. G. Shelton, son of Rev.
. Shelton of Murray, received
lor of Divinity degrees from
Southern Baptist Theological
any in Louisville at corn-
cot exercises May 28
ms and Shelton were two
the 200 student to receive de.
from the 95-year-old institu-
one of five graduate theolo-
1 schools owned and ooeeated
the Southern Baptist Conven-
. More than 5.000 students
e enrolled in the five semi-
es during the past year Of
1626 attended Southern
ovary in Louisville.
e toulaville Semi na ry was
blished in Greenville, S. -Ca in
and moved to Kentucky in
It includes schools of theolo-
religious education, and church




Nrw ORLEANS Th —A badly
outnumbered half-million human
beings are scratching and swat-
ting to the tune of the zinging
and zooming of the worst mos-
quito invasion in New Oreleares in
modern times.
They are in every office, every
home. on the streets and play-
aeounds, and one heavy detach-
ment of mosquitoes descended on
the bare flesh of Bourbon Street
strippers.
"Every inch of me is bitten."
moaned nightelub stripper Alquet-
le king-sized 'tassel girl" billed
:is having more square inches of
flegh than any other woman in the
busi now
"1( don't think there is a bare
patch left." said the brunette,
200-pound entertainer
Alouette, who strips to her tassel
in her act, said she wa a able to
keep the show going only hy rub-




• Donations to the A. B. Austin
Memorial Nurses Station Fund at
C the hospital have reached $230
ticcording to Karl Warming, hos-
pital administrator.
—lora p  akas
fund will be used to purchase a
slew nuisea• desk and do some
urgently needed remodeling in
the nurses stitian area on the 1st
floor of the hospital
The mewnorial was established in
memory of the late A. B. Austin
ea who was as a charter member
of the hospital board of directors
was gresina reoponsible for the
acquisition of the old William
Mason Memorial Hospital as a
community hospital.
Mr. Austin devoted much of his
time in the interests of the hos-
pitals; as he did in many other
civic organizations 
The goal for the fund is $1.500.
is Donations to the fund should be






cloudy with scattered thunder-
storms today and tonight.. high
near BO Turning cooler tonight,
low mid-50.s. Sunday partly cloudy
and cooler.
By MICHAEL .1. O'NEILL
WASHINGTON. May 28 dB —
Surgeon General Leonard A. Scheele
was convinced today there will
be enough vaccine to finish in-
oculting the nation's "9-million first
and second graders before the polio
peak begins in mid-August.
He is leas certain about how on
first injection,s can be given to
7-million other children in the top
priority group of five through nine
years
But he ts hopeful they, too, can
be taken care of before many
months.
Scheele told a newa conference
late Friday that some vaccine will
be released next week In another
two weeks, he slid there should be
"a rapid pickup" in the flow of




lie made the statements after
making public the stiff new safety
stanclaras for Salk shots which the
government ordered into effect
Friday. These call for a sham
increase in the number of safety
tests required for federal approval
of vaccine.
Agreement on the standards will
permit full-scale r(s:unapt= of
vaccine production and a slap-up
in the inoculation program Offi-
cials also hope it marko the end




CHICAGO, Ill.. May 28 (Special)
—With an attendance of mare than
20.000 Rotarians and members of
their families from 65 countries
of Europe, Asia. Africa and North.
South and Central America, the
Golden Anniversary Convention
of Rotary International will con-
vene here Sunday.
Keynote of this five-day gather-
ing of business and professional
executives — wtin represent 6,700
Rotary Clubs with a membership
OC411,000 Rotarians in 90 countries
and geographnal regions — will
be the internationality of the
Rotary organization Throughout
the convention program. emphasis
will be given to the opportunities
which Rotarians have, in all parts
of the world, to work for the
achievernent.of one of the princi-
pal goals of Rotary —the advance-
ment of international understan-
ing, good will and peace
_Thaolicitary convention program
Includes addresses by outstanding
speakers, discussion forums, elec-
tion of officer,, and special en-
tertainment features Rotarians also
will study the common problems
of their various buainewes and
professions and the many com-
munity - betterment activities
engaged in by Rotary Clubs
throughout the world
Among the apeakers scheduled
to address the Rotary convention
are Richard M Nixon, Vire Presi-
dent of the U.S.A.; Leader B.
Pearson. Secretary of State for
External Affairs. Dominion of
Canada; Sir Leslie Munro, New
Zealand Ambassador to the U.S.A.:
Hon. William G. Stratton, Gover-
nor of the State of Illinois: Rich-
ard J. flaky, Mayor of rhicarto:
Paul Hoffman, Chairman of the
Board of the Packard-Studebaker
Corp,: Sujotjondm, Counselor of
the Indonesian Embas-y: and
Rotarians tram Australia, Belgium,
Brazil. England, France India.
Italy, Japan, New Zealand, Pak-
istan, Peru, Southern Rhodesia,
Urguay and the USA.
Rotary's President. Herbert J.
Taylor of Chicago, today announ-
ced that during the past eleven
months. 376 new Rotary Clubs
have been organiftd in 46 count-
rico bringing the membership of
this World-wide service club or-
ganization to an all-time high.
for American parent.
Dr. W. H. Sebrell, Jr., director
of the government's - National In-
stitutes of Health, conceded an
"unfortunate delay" in inoculations
will be "guile apparent during 'the
next two or three weeks."
But after that, Scheele is, optima
istrc- about the supply outlook,
even though he said he won't know
what the picture will be for sure
until he geta a new production
estimate from the vaccine makers
next week. The manufacturers have
Indicated ..stt will be at 'least
six weeks before the maw immu-
nization program • can be fully re-
sumed.
The shot, slated for clearance
next week represent previously*ap-
proved vaccine which was held up
for double checking three weeks
ago. It will mark the first release
of shots In two weeks.
Availabie Vaccine Small
The two firma whose double-
checked vaacine is awaiting clear-
ance are Wyeth Laboratories and
Pitman-Moore. The number of
shots which would be available
for inoculations is small Ono- 9(1
per cent of this vaccine alreata
has been used.
Scheele said tks double-checked
vaccine probably can be released
quickly despite the new testing
standards becatoe thousands of
doses already injected aueccessfaily
hi chiktrea would provide ample
proof °Mg the remaining unlised
dose, are safe.
Double-checked 6hot.s by Eli
Lilly and Parke Dave were re-
leased two weeks ago. Supplies of
Sharp & Dohme have not been
'checked yet.
The surgeon general said some
new batches of vaccine can be
releued quickly bet-nose A3fne
manufacturer% already have been
employing the new safety stand-
ards. Considerable retesting will
be required in the case of some
firms.
Scheele said new batche,, made
by Cutter Laboratories will be
released if they measure up to
the regurtementa. But the ban
on its previously distributed vaccine
will continue while the investigation
of polio among the Cutter inoculated
children goes on.
FIRST ARAB REFUGEE FAMILY FROM PALESTINE
FIRST ARAB refugee to enter the U. S. under the 1953 Refugee act 15 a, an on arrival at New
York's Idlewad airport It is the Marto family, with four daughters, two staters. Two daughters in
front are Vivian, 8, and Lily, 6. Rear: Jacob Boulos Marto; Elizabeth, 13; Odette, 11; Mrs. Rose
Marto. At right are the two slaters, Karimeh Boulos Marto (left) and Mary Boulos Marto. The
father. smother and daughters are sponsored by Rupert P. Leach, Portland, Ore. The sisters are mon-




The annual industrial arts stu-
dent exhibit will be held at Murray
State College in the Industrial
building on Smday May 29 from
I 00 to 2:30 and from 400 to 0.00
pm The drolaa can a'ao be seen
on Monday May 30 from 9:00 to
1200.  am. and tom 1 00 to 5.00
p.m.
Included in the display will be
various types cf period and modern
furniture, and assortment of metal
projects, plastic and leathercraft
work, engineering arid architectural
draftingeancl industrial design.
The pubtic is extended a (-aria!
Invitation to attend this exhibit




Already Badly stricken Area
BLACKWELL. Okla. tI —A
great mass of funnels, some dip-
ping to the ground, terrorized the
tornado-devastated .states of Okla-
homa and Kansas Friday night and
early today No additional injuries
or deaths Were reported from the
new twister., but three persons
died in a heavy wind and rain
storm which hit Kansas City. Mo.
in the wake of a seven-stale
twister epidemic that left 117 per-
eons dead and more than 800
iniiired. -
Bodies of three young men who
apparently had been eleetrocuted
were found beside a stalled auto-
mobile in a south side residential
section of Kansas City. No report
from the coroner's office was-avail-
able but poliee said it appeared the
water into which they had step-
pod carried an electriisal charge
'from a fallen power line.
At least 38 new tortiado funnels
hit or were sighfed in Oklahoma.
Kansas and Mforairi.
Horrified, almost disbelieving
residents of Oklahoma and Kansa,
fled in . panic to storm cellars
Friday night as ?unreel liter fun-
nel was sighted. Fire sirens wailed
in many towns to sound a general
alert.
Funnel Near Blackwell
One funnel printed for a while,
from a !darting point 30 males
away, toward stricken Illacicwell,
even as, the weather-beaten north-
ern Oklahoma City sureesefulhr
fought back a nost-tornadn flood.
cared for 850 affected families and
treated its 100 injured in Wednes-
day's tragely an coffins arrived-
for Blackwell's 18 dead.
In Kansas, Wh.ere the new torna-
'
do threat was worst, most 'of The
night's activity was within 80
miles of ruined and abandoned
Udall. a communita wined off the
map Wednesday night The torna-
do killed 76 persona and injuted
3e0 at Udall,
This Week's Balance Sheet
.4' In The Hot And Cold Wars
Be CHARLES M. MeCANN
rrdted Press Staff Correspondent
The week', great and bad news
on the in•Li- rn..tiiiii.ii balance sheet:
The Good
I. Soviet Russia formally ac-
cepted the proposal of the Western
AUies for a Big Four meeting "at
the summit." Details of the meet-
ing. 'first of its kind in 10 years.
will be worked out later_ The pos-
eibility was mentioned that Preii-
dent Eisenhower and the othet
Big Four chiefs of, government
might meet July 18 The United
States will insist that the meeting
be limited to a fel days. The
foreign ministera of the United
States. Britain. France .and Soviet
Russia will be left to negotiate
• specric issue's later.
2. There were strong indications
that any attempt to swing Italy
away from loyal cooperation with
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization would fail. Considerable
anxiety wala felt over Italian polit:y
atter the election of leftist-tinged
Giovanni Gronchi as president.
Gronctii favors .a policy of "co-
existence" with Soviet Ru,esia, But
dispatches from Rome suggested
that the left was, now remote. The
• Comrrwuni•ts continued to
earl of Anthony, Kan Friday, do
ing'. email to moderate damoge to
a hadal-and Several lopincess build-
ing "ad homea, but there were
no injuries.
The funnel that was traveling
toward Blackwell veered to the
north .when it Wa, nine miles from
town.
Wiahlta Alerted
Wichita, Kan: was alerted and
a funnel dinned to around in the
seethe-act Met of the city. the
WAPtber bureau reported. but
there "-'as ne report of darnaee
and the all-clear was sounded
early today.
A tornado struck four houses six
miles east of Rigging-4411e. Ma..
tilt' Missouri Highway Patrol said.
but no conualties were reported.
A garage Wart tiornoliShecl at Hills-
dale. Kan.. 30 miles. 'southwest of
Kanaisa City.
Tunnels also dipped to earth
the Weather Bureau said, nea.
Butler. Mo.: 15 miles newt/roof
Manhattan. Kan.: 20 miles south-
egat of Phillipsburg, Kan.: six
nerthwest of KiAsin. Kan:
five miles east Of Dodge City:
five miles west of McPherson,
Kan : near Kingman. Kan.: four
miles' southenet of Attica, Kan.:
near Braman. Okla : near Deer
aCreek., Okla.: 20 miles north. of
Medford:. Okla.. and near Newton,
Kan.
ing their grip on labor unions in
northern and central Italy for sev-
crag meths '-This week they lost
an important union election in
southern Italy.
3. The National assembly.' tower
bourse of the French parliament.
approved by a vote of 404-10 a
motion to revise the constitution
of the Fourth Republic. It Was
the first step toward strengthening
the authority of French prime
ministers and ending the series of
cabinet crises Which had weakened
France ever since the end of
World War IT.
The Bad
I. Allied leaders were agreed
that whatever happened as the te-
eth of The visitof Soviet Premier
Nilcolai A.. Bialeranin and Commu-
rest Party Leader Nikita S.
Khrusehey to President TIM of
Yugoslavia, it would not be 'favor-
West Kentucky OES
Group Meets Sunday
ThT Weatern Kentucky Federation
meeting of the Order of the
Eastern., Star will be held at the
Masonic Hall in Murray on Sunday,
May 29. at 230 pm.
Following the meeting a potluck
iapper will held Each member
is urged to attend and biting a
Icovered doh.
•
able to the West. Tito ha,, said
Chat he will continue to cooperate
with the Allies. But the Allies felt
better while Tito was still foia
in with the Soviet bloc of
tions
2 Terrorism in French North
-Africa reached the crisis level.
The French government sent rein-
forcements by air. sea and high-
way to help combat terrorista in
Algeria_ It was reported that
France might even withdraw about
'10.000 of the troops it now keeps
under the North Atlantic Treaty
Otganization command in order
to strengthen its North African
forces.
3. Ametican-aupported Premier
Ngn Dinh Diem of the state of
Southern Viet Nam in Indnehina
delivered an ultimatum to the
rebel leaders Who threaten to
plunge the cruntry into open civil
war.. Diem demanded that they
surrender by Saturday Whatever
the result of the ultimatum, the
situation in Viet Nam continued
to get i wely worse. The
danger intensified that the country
might fall into the hands of the
North Viet Nam Communists.
-
Nation's Highways Jammed By
Motorists In Long Weekend
By UNITED 'PRESS
The death toil belgan to .mount
today as millions of holidaying
Americans jammed the nation's
highways, rushing to take advan-
tage of the "long" three-day Mem-
orial "Day weekend.
A United Press ;survey showed
that at least 10 persons have died
in accidents, seven of them high-
way fatalities. One of the victims,
a six-year-old boy, was struck
down by a car in Pacrna. Orio.
Other fatalities werr reported in
New York. Pennsylvania, South
Dakota, Connecticut, Illinois. Mi-
chigan and New Mexico.
The National Safety Council pre-
dicted that 360 persons would die
in highway crashes over the week-
end, starting it 6 o'clock Friday
night and ending at midnight Mon-
day. -
Near Toronto, Canada meanwhile.
four persons were killed early
today when a Colonial Coach Lines
bus crashed into their automobile
aradaburst into flames
Jest a few hour,, before the
holiday began. a huge trailer truck
careened wildly at 100 miles- an
hoer down San Francisco's Nob
Hill and crashed in flames, killing
seven persons.
Ironically, no deaths have been
reported in Oklahoma. Kansas and
Missouri. where at least 38 new
tornado funnels hit or were sighted
Frfday night and early today
The funnels came in the wake
of • seven-state twister -whieh left
117 persons dead and more than
800 injured
State and local officiala, concered
over the holiday slaughter, mapped
plans to crack down on errant
-
Bass And Bluegill
Vie For Top Spot
In State Fishing
FRANKFORT. May 27 la --olio's
and bluegill vied today fer the
tap spot in angling prospects for
the weekend picture in Kentucka,
according, to reports received by
the state Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resource,
Reports showed that bass ap-
parently have completed the nest-
ing aeason, and that bass fishing
is on the mend throughout the
state While haw fishing is still
not rated good, a teady improve-
ment has been shown.
Lake Cumberland reported that
bass fishing was getting better
with bluegill and crappie catches
also howing improvement.
At Kentucky Lake, an increased
number of bass have been taken
by casting isnrface lures Crappie
catches were reported slow with
rough fish being taken below the
dam in the Tenneioro
Pack 45 Holds Monthly -
Meeting Last Night At Park
Cub Scout Pack 45 met last
night at the city park for its
regular mcnithle naalc me-ell -in.
About 125 Cute and etheir parents
were present.
Several crntests were held at
the beginning of the meeting.
Followinr are the contests with
winner, listed in order
Sack race: Skiopy Hale of Dan
1. George Halkman of Den 3, Bill
SOlornor of Den 4. ..
Potato race Billy Wilson of Den
4 Jim Austin of Den 2, Lao"?
Hester of Den 5
Wheel harrow rare. Waltat
Blarkhurn-Ronrie Cahoon of Den
1 Rill Solomon-Thomas Sandera
nf Den 4 Jerry Campbell-Jimmie
'Lewis Williams of Den S.
Three-leg rare: Jimmie Ellis.
Pill Adam., of Den 5, Tornme
Williams-Tim Kimball of Den 2
Mike Baker-John Paseo of Den
3.
25 Yard dash' John Ringo of Den
1, Dick Farrell of f5eR- 2. Steve
Titasserth of Den 3
Relay race. Rill Horoan Jim
Ohla-Tim Kimball-Dwain Tarry of
Den 2, Den 1 second (names not
available), Allen Valentine-Kent
• •••••••
motorists ond to keep traffic on
clogged highways flowing smoothly.
Many states alerted police units
for full-time emergency duty an
the highways:
In New York City, a huge exodus
Friday and today choked highways,
railroads, bus lines and airlines.
Highways were jammed both ways
since many people also poured into
the city for a long weekend.
Rain predicted for the New York
drea apparently did not dismay
travelers. '
Elsewhere, thundershowers were
common early today from Eastern
Kansas northeastward acme, Mis-
souri. Northern Illinois and South-




Rev, Clayton Week: will be the
guest speaker at the First Christ-
ian Church this weekend and will
speak at both morning and even-
ing services,
Rev. Weeks has been a mission-
ary in the Belgion Congo for three
years and at the present tame is
on furlough. Rev. and Mrs. Weeks
'and their family have iteco Wat-
t-
Clayton Weeks
ioned at Weiro in one of the
most primitive areas of the Dis-
ciples of Christ Mission.
It is located on the Juappa
River. several days journey by
river streamer from the provin-
cial capital, Conquilhatville.
Weeks has had charge of the
Wema schools which enr-Ted,,about
five hundred student: annually.
The church there also has 10.-
000 Christians which is supervised
from the station Rev Weeks work
Kinatina-Bill Solomon-Jimmie Hug-
too of Den 4.
Base hall throw: Mak Ferrer!
of Den 5. Jimmie Adams of Den
3, Jim Ringo ef Den 1
After the series of contest, rib-
bons. were awarded ta Den 1 tor
winnine first place_ Den 2 se-onNt
place Den 4 third nliwe. Den 5
fourth place. Den 3 fifth Place
Cobs and greats enjoyed refresh-
merta after the contests Liam Curb
James Wagon led the comp ie
their allegiance to the flag and
Cub Dick Farrell led the Pack in
the rub Promise
Each Den gave their Den Yell
getueteen Cribs were awarded their
Wolf bailee, and four rube reeeived
their Bear badeea James Wioaa
received the highest award. the
Lions badge Parents presented the
awards.
not Salamon preaented the r1•^W
charter to Mrs J St Wave) the
nrepident of the PTA at Murrae
High ands the Cub sponsor The
program ended with taro placed
by Diak Farrell and a prayer he
M C Ellis,




WI. Weeks has work no the
program for girls and women.
Heretofore the education at girls
has not been considered important
by the native people, but this is
aradually changing as more Chris-
tians are added to the roll.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Weeks have
had education to prepare them as
teachers They spent some time
in Belgium for the study at
recta h.
The missienary couple have four
children. Linda age six, born in
the Congo: Ronald Dee. age five,
born in the U.S.: Thomas born
in the Conga and now almost
three: and Steven, fifteen months
old and also born in SIP Congo.
The public is cordially - invited
to hear Ret. Weeks on Sunday.
W. B. Moser To -
Make Mexico Trip
W Moser; principal of Murray
High School leaves Parlay with his
son Sergeant rieb Moser and family
of Lebanon for a twelve day trip
to Mexico
Mr Moser will leave immediately
n his return from the trip on
aline 11 for Camp Kern) near
Dayton. Ohio lie will Pe an




rAcr. niVO 1HE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURWAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES Speed Still Forces Halts
t HI lettED BY LEDGER & TIMES
..,t.op of th, Murray Ledi,ia.
IIII Octateer 20. 1928. and
.. 1942
The Calloway T.mes. anti The Racing Equipment Better But
• 
PUBLISHING CONIPeNa,
the West Kentuckian. .1 inuary
 INDIANAPOLIS. Ind. .IP - Au- f
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER to racing equipment gets better
_ - every year. the experts tell you.
lie reserve the right to reject eny Advertiangaleetters to the Editor, but ever iriareasing speeds make IPusille Voice items which in- our op.nion are not for the best non stop taura in the 500-mile 1
interest of our reaaers
speedway • *anal almost inipoauble.
hi 26 races, only four drivers
went the ili.stznee without a stop.
Dave Evans in a diesel powered
creation was the first to turn the
ii.ck, and bac-k an 1931 that was
, IAA] aehievernent
Cliff Beigerer sweated out 200
laps without a break in 1941 and
finished fifth. averaging 113.328
nales an how. It wasn't until 1949
that the twu other drivers actaim-
aashed the feat.
J.riany Jack.son and Mohnny
Mantz were the -iron-- pilots that
year, istung sixth and seventh.
respe.tively. about four miles fast-
er than Berger e eight years ear-
lar
:ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACR 'WITMER CO., 1310
111,.nroe. Meniphas Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New fork; 307 N Nlicmgan
• • e., Chicago; dli Balystoir St.. Boston
.UBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per
ao..tr. &Sc.. lns Callow.; and adjaming counLes, per year fa 50; else-
-.here, $350.
altered at the Pon (lake. Murray. Kentucky. for trazamasion as
Class Matter
.AT(.RDA MAY '2‘. 1955
Five 1 ears Ago Today
Ledger and File
S.0)it exec utive Barney Smith officiated at a t harter
• i.resentation ceremony for Cub Scout Pack 45 last 
night
at the Women'A Club House.
Mary Williams of 4he 195t) graduating class of Mur-
ray Training School will enter Southwestern College of
Prof. Neuman Leighton, it wit:: announced.
Misz, Williams recently auditioned with Professor
Leighton.
Winner, and others taking part in the Purchase Dis-
trict Futire Farriaors of America Field Day held at Haze!
recently w ill he the guests of the l'aducah Artsociation
if Commereu tn June 1st, it was announte'd today.
Memorial sem ices.. honoring the war dead mill ht
iield this year in conjunction with the 6th annual
Singing scheduled for, tomorrow at Behton in Marshal'
Judge Ray M. Shelhourne of Louisville will. be ' •
rincipal speaker tontght at the ii allege alumni ban.i
Ile i- the federal •:11jfe for the We:Ater') District of Ken-
tucky. .
Judge 'e hi otlrre 7., a native of Bardwell.
Breakfast Is Held Mrs. David Gowans,
By Home Department llo.itess For Meet
. It Ke»lake Presbyterian Group
a Mrs Douai GewanS OPened
' the meeting al the a
.a. 'ye 7 \as...dee-on of the C -







'- • :1 ‘'
ae: sear
ere ,kflet.
The pr gram chair:ea: Mai
!hazn.Sera, r. presented Mr:.
P : Te•hara_. also gas, ars
talk ,a. Chad.. e
B.• Cener members of
e .4 Ia Ar11:044:ed to
M W ii Aes; hbachs caar-
Strategy Kept Secret
At, the 33 startera ,n Monday's
\amoral Day classic make final
p.t preparations, nice ztrategy re-
M, ned a well kept secret But





W L Pat GB
New York •. Tr 12 092
.C:eveland   23 14 6= 3
Cn.cago 22 15 595 4
Detroit 22 16 579 41-2
B ',ton 17 24 415 11
Washington 15 22 405 11
Kan.:as C.ty 14 23 378 12
Eta urrore 13 27 3251141a
Yesterday's Games
Detr t 'T Otte-ago 0. night
Floston 16 Washington 0. night
Nisa 'York 6 Baltimore 2. night




Washington at 13. at on
Cht cue° a: Detaat
C:eveland at Kartt-al City. night
a•es -led et :la mei:. • g s sd New, York at Baltanore, night
rii two poems Tomorrow's Games
sire: .2. se-eyed by--;
•
TVIit:ti TRY OUT THEIR LEGS
• •••• ...e .4,11
CleVv:a. u a: Kansas City
• r.c"...r. at Huston




W. L. Pet. GB
28 10 T3'7
23 17 575 6
22 18 560 7
19 20 487
.17 19 472 10
.17 20 459 104
:5 23 395 13
:2 36 318 16
aa• _ 2. 10
, N. s ' B ea. I %atm








Br • , s...•• .• Ne'A' Yerk
. at Pittsburgh
Mv ai-a- Crec aria1
line alley it" VALS nabVIOus nobody
will be shooting for a non-stop
ride into the winners cage.
The crew for Jack McGrath,
one of the top favorites and the
qualifications record holder. .-peni
hours perfecting tire changes a--
kn.:11:st the stopwatch They did it
several times in leas than 30 sec-
onds The record is 27
Other outfit, had similar ideas.
and mist figured it'll take at least
twa pit stops to pick up new
Lies and fuel.
In the long run, the weather
and the pai.e set by the leader
will determine how many pit
Hops will be necesaary. Some
crews will get by with just two
stops. The majority probably will
have their driver, stop three
tme.s.
Drivers And Equipment 101111se
Only a few select drivers figure
to gamble by making just one stop
weather ar.d the pace permitting,
to save precioua tame.
On a really hot day such as the
past. two years. the equipment
takes a thorough beating So do
the drivers.
The "hstteat 500" in 1953 claim-
ed the Irle of Carl Scartso?ough,
Who passed out in his cockpit and
died two hours later of heat pros-
tration That. too was the year
the bricks in the main straight-
away measured 130 degrees and
a record 27 drivers saw relief ac-
tan.
Hot weather or not, race offi-
cials expected numerous substi-
tute jockeys to get into Monday's
race.
In ta..-t, the car hopping may be-
come so confusing you won't be
able to tell who site in what car
even svati a program.
ll'illiams-Conerly
.1Iai-t-iage Revealed
Mr and Mr, L F Conerly of
Mcnroe Heights, announce the
marriage of their daughter. Riess
Dorothy Conerla. and T-.Sgt. Rd-
ney B Williams.' 'Ale' VoiCe." son
of Mr and Mrs R L. Williams.
of Murray at the Lake Park
Community Church ,wi Monday,
May n. at eight o'clock in the
evening
The Rev Duncan Livingston,
pastor. read the double ring cere-
, many. The church waa decorated,
!with palms and baskets of white
I gladioli and talisman roses
1 Gernj wipion. tp a yell.,nylon 'diadad inets froek. was hdrsister's matron of honot.. and
Mr Gernt Wilson was the best
man.
• Given :n snarriage by her fattier.
the bride wore a fivak of estate
French' organdy with lace bodice
I She vssee a white crocheted Mr, at
hat with :hod veil.
A receptaun was held at the
church following the cerrmor y.
Mrs Cunerly receiving her guests
in a pink Lnen frock with wh.te
41Ceellfa..r
The br.degruatn, who haa
cumpleted a year's seal:1W In
Korea. will be stationed at Barks-
dale Air Force Base, Shrevespart,
La
Lydian Class Holds
I Potduck Supper .4tIThe Kentucky Lake
The Lydian Sunday School Class
rot the Foist Baptist Church held
its regular monthly meeting Toes-
day. 1114y 24. at stx o'clock.
For the meeting the group met
at theatalur.h arid then went to
Mrs Brandburn Hale's cabin. on
1 Kentucky Lake for the meeting
I A delicious potluck supper was
flerved after which a facial hourwas enaryed Miss Laurine Tarry,president, presided at the business
meeting.
HARRIET, as i •, a_ ..., gtor, fare zoo in Mil-
aa,aisee, V4.15 i ii, ...I • ' .. .• nt t lain offspring as they
try Lb*. r Iasi 5._ .:, :4. ,.., " n' car4..,..ty Wean taa nave
e %LI) 1.1rtn to t . • c.Z,..,. It... 1... I.( r SeCOnti pair of toms and









ss.o.,o • Bodily Injury - each person
$10.000 - Bodily Injure - each accident (.1. •
$5,0(x) - Property Damage,- each accident 0
Cost 39.45 For Six Months
NO JOINING FEE





303 Main St. Phone 842
AUGUST 1 WILSON. Agent
SALK VACCINE PROVED 'SAFE
U. S. SURGEON GENERAL Dr. Leonard A. .Scheele (left) and Dr.
Jonas A • ,1 ,• meeting of top medical authorities in Wash-
ington. after eaieh Dr. Scheele nal that all Salk polio vaccine
except that /iv-limed by the Cutter laborainri.e his been proven
be Fwd.'  onternatioaciij






By CHARLES M. bleCANN
l'iated Press Staff Correspondent
The flight of four American
fighter-bomber planes from Japan
to Australia point; up the amazing
papmeas of Allied Defense organ-
ization in that pert of the world.
I: was a dramatic illustration
of American stdiking power --and
rught to make both the Chinese
Commanists and the Russian Com-
munists do some thinking.
Dapathes emphasized that the
planes could have earned atom
bombs
The Thunderjets flew 4,820 miles
from Tokyo to a point near Sydney
Australia.
Though they were refulled
three tunes in the air by tanker
planes. it id stall interesting to
note that the distance from New
York to Moscow is 4.865 milea. '
Pearl Haibor day found the de-
feriae of the Western world in
the vast Pacific ocean area woe-
fully weak and completely unor-
ganized
Dangerous Led Peril
Austrahan.s and New Zealanders
then - and also Americana and
Canadians on the Pacific coast-
had long been alert to what was
then called the Yellow Peril.
Now we have the more danger-
us Red peril of Communism
But the defenses of the free
world are no longer either weak
or disoaganized.
The Pacific area is so great that
a compact organization. like That
of the North Atlantic Treaty is
nat. pra-ticable.
The European defense problem
a one of Old warfare. That of
the Pacific is one of covering
enormous exrairases of water.
In the Pacific. there are the
aANZUS.' pact and the -SEATO-
pact. binding together eight free
countr.es against aggression
Australia. New Zealand and the
alnited States signed the ANZUS
defense trea4y in September. 1651.
Maar 'the 'itgriinit 51' the - 7UMInese
peace treaty
Thee three countries are now
-flied with Britain, France. The
Pai!:pp,ne Islands. Thailand and
Pakistan in the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization pact, con-
cluded kaft September.
Ersiny-eix military experts of
the eight countries met late hat
month at Baguio. summer capital
af the Philippines, to organize
their defense plans.
Obvious Disportanee
The meeting was secret and
little power wee ii the Tokyo-
Sydney jets inastrated has been
shown aSo by the 7th Fleet.
In the evacuation ea the Chinese
Nat.onalist garrison and thousands
of civiiian6 from the TImehen is-
lands, and in the evacuation of
Indochinese cl‘shans from Com-
munist nothern Viet Nam. the 7th
Fleet showed what it can du in
a ucolwd war.c. 
because
he
thought the United States was
weak in that area that Chinese
Communist Premier Chou En-lai
mode his offer at the Asia-Africa
conference at Bandung to nego-
tiate directly on problems which
are catiang ten %ion
Alusical Program Is
Presented At Meet
Of The B&PIE Club
The Business and larcifessiunal
Wamen's fJub met at the Woman's
Club house Thursday May 19, at
sixlhirty o'clock in the evening
for its monthly dinner meetin g.
A museal pm.g ram was pre-
sented by the Boys Quartet of
New Concord High School. Mem-
bers of the quartet are Billy


























7,30 Lite of Riley
8:00 Big Story
FltWbiti fr1411‘d /U- w'l9596 .i .n Lin ela6.
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:44 Football This Wed(
1000 Game of the Week



























6:30 Doug Ed w a: cis With The
News
6:45 Jane Froman
7:01.1 Ray Milland snow
7:30 Climax
1131.1 Four Star Playhouse
9:00 Public Defender
9-30 Name That Tune






7:00 The Morning She,
7 23 The Local News & Weather




By HARMAN W. sicsoLs
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ut -- Mai Gen
B F. Gates and the Pentagon
haven't always seen eye to eye,
because the "old man" is a firm
enemy of red tape
"Hungry gates, who commands
the 15.000 airmen at Chauhte Air
Force Base outside of Rantoul. Ill.,
takes great glee in rattling the
other brass in Washington
"Why 'should I write a letter,
with even or eight copies to get
permission to knock over an old
building on my base" he asks.
-By the time I get an answer
frcm Mrshington I can tear the
thing down myself - and no cost
to the taxpayers
Get. Farewell Parade
Well, folks here will learn to
miss "Hungry" Gates, a man I call
a close friend
This Sunday, the boys at his base
cut in Illinois will fall in and
parade before bins at Chanute aa
he retires. There isn't a lad among
'em who wouldn't stand up for the
general.
Retirement for "Hungry" adds
up to 38 years n the air He has
been up in the Jennies of World
War .I. the 13-25's and others of
World Was II and is no corn-lately
to the jet.
"It's a lot more fun to fly
than walk," the general once told
me.
Cleo Grogan was the aecompaniat
for the boys. -
Mrs. Lucille Rasa, president. pre-
sided at the meeting. The club
voted to g.ve a donation to the
Scroll of Achievement being made
in Washingten. Plans were made
to have a bake sole June 18
A report on the dental program
f 0 r underpriveieged children
Which is spansored by the club
wad given by Mrs J A. Outland.
'Mrs Rubyc Pool reported on the
state convention held at Cumber-
land Falls Mrs Sadie Nell Jones.
distract director, brought greet-
ing;
The tablee were decorated with
arrangements of spring flowers
Mr and Mrs Edward Curd arid
Mrs Barney Watson were guests
of the • club for the evening. -
In charge of arrangements for
the evening Wee. members of the
eche ation and vuteition convtlittee
.composed pf Mr.... Ann Woad.
chairman, Mrs. August
Man Anna Mildred Liareter. Mrs.
Euldene Robin/ion. Mis Goldi
Curd. here. Maud Riley. aid Mrs.
Johnnie W.ird.
lite June meealpg will be z
breaki ist at the tub house at
seven aelock in the non run
altp.• ,IfIve"15 Irv:tiller',
SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1955
755 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Waning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weattasr
8:3() The Morning Show
Zeta. The Local NC:5i( & Weather
9:00 'ens Garry Moore abew
9:30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomoriew
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia lace, Lit.
12:16 Tlir Sask.ag Heart
11 X h eicome Travela.e
1:00 itooert Q. Lewis
1:30 House Party
2:00 l'he Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:013 The Brighter Day
3;15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Teresa Brewer
4.15 United Nations




655 Do You Know w.-ty?
6:0e Bat Baker
6:16 TBA





8:30 Our Miss Brooks
9:110 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person






9:01) Your Craild Arid You
9:311 Winky lama and Yost
Mae Captain Midnight
10:31: The Abbot fa Cosie.:lo Shea
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Wan Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre




SHOW STARTS AT 1:30
"LAW vs. BILLY the KID"




with Allen Late and
Peggy Stewart
SUNDAY & MONDAY














69;0. Beat The Clock
7:00 Jackie Gleason
830 my t'avorite Husband
8:00 Two For -z-ne Mousy
9.00 Theta My By
10:00 ChronLiscope




















SHOW STARTS AT 7.30
SATURDAY ONLY




















neelk tor ..rid lame, life-
time riches and fabulous extra
prises Is thrillingly prevented in
"The Hottest SOO.' t -I t olor
eg turetle en the climate 500
mile Indianapolis is pee d a ay
Autousolatte race. wbleis Will be
p's)ing at the 95 Drive-In Thea-
tre pet may 29 and 31.
On-the-spot close-ups it) -The
Hottest Mir ' provide an even
bette r look at Use Speedos,
thrills than that bad by those
actually attending the race.
CAPITOL
ateps down from his post at
Chanute. which is in the Air
Training Command, something
really fine gots out of the Air
Force As of this minute, Gen.
Gates is the lat ae66d War I
pilot still on active duty.
Learned About Flying
In 1917, Gen Gates left a Mon-
tana ranch to learn something
about flying machines He learned
all right, and 'his many years in
the wild blue yonder took him
from Texas to The Philippines to
Alabama to the Pentagon to Brazil.
the Mexican porder scuffs where
his great appetite' won him his
nick name and finally to Chanute.
Gates plans to stick around his
bare*.
"As a (loiter.' he said. -11 kind
cf consider Rantoul as home bas-
My hat has been hung here be
foi e "
,Indeed it ha.s
rh 1021 he helped open a techna
cal school at Chanute The generai
then was a second lieutenant.
He already has bought a • hoe
in Bantrial, right ooti.1.1e the ha •
lie will be handy, ;rid if 1 am r.














 LAST TIMES TONIGHT - - -


































































































ATURDAY, MAY 28, 1955 TIM  LEM= AND TIM, MURRAY) LIIINTUCIKA--r---
NOTICE
%/COWMEN'S'S
le and granite works
of tine memorials for
ceotury. Porter White,
Manegir. Ptione 12.1, J710C
NOTICE: LUELLA S iBAR oR-Qta e
annotates a otainge in commercial
waking •late from 1Friday to last-
*astray. .one 1353-R- MOP
torfusuaTrs soup Os %/cm
eelection styles, ilea:. Call
o 115. See at Calloway Monument
work,. Vester Orr, CAYMer. West
II Main It. Near College. MIK
--
MEE FREE FRET' LOST: LADIES DARK GLASSES,
Tennite5 '41 What 121Qt4 people Mit weeks ago. In red case. Re-
company baa opening in Calloway
and Marshall County for aggres-
sive men to work in Life and
tOasualty 00ye1kSe. Prater !Tie;
age ̀ 25 to 55 who want to make
a permanent poisition with re-
newal ocirranimions mud. Full Os-
Pact Time work. Nedinnal Tigive-
lers Irwurance Cooping, ISO. Box
492, Murray, Ky TFC
FREE- CAR CHECK - IF YOUR
car weaves, ausrsnies and vibrates
have it lined up "The Bear Way"
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
Lost & Found
Ii Rylat ants. If you have seen atsy
11 0 Sale or had report that you
nave them-For MOE inspectsein
holi 441, Kelly's ExtertnIriato?'•wkd
Peat Control. Kelly's Produce
fil30C
A 4- 'EA-R OLD R.RSERV
!Mord. Cell 1159. M3OP
LOST. MARTY MARION BASE-
ball glove made by Rollins Lost
at Little League park Wednesday
afternoon. Finder please call

























































NNW a •••• Dams •••••••••••
12 DOSS OF
Ny —Nick Simmer t 
SYNOPSIS
A quarrel with his girl. Christie.
Ae.'oland. had met Kerry Riordan from
0... he Broken Spur ranch Into town on
wee that Mid lasted ter days. and
evvt:ht turn hack to the mach nilang
i usdi and in debt. To face -the motile-
nth als tough. but unease etaisteo-
or. Itobb Mallory, who deaounces elm
oundly as a foot polettas out to Alin
. bat lb* earthy little sane ant. Late
"Mason, with whom be, Kerry, had
men consorting, is neoleoese" To be
loos with ell tale. Kerry decides to
narry Christie Toland it once. but
•hen he mils an her be ands tier with
t new beau, one Ways* C.ameron, en
ry-eye41 streager who will eveort her
o the community • weeit-ead dance.
40. •nitefullY. Kerry rides over to the
Vawnore abode, a miserable shark.wooer, he Is erdeatly 'esteemed tilt
ta, while her drunken old father
) pokes about somewhere In beck of the
Mark. Llta's wild aiMancee toward
Kerry continua as h• Invites her to be
me renter at the llama, and provides
tier • Ith money so sh• may purchase
• a pees,. ate dress.
, WAFT= SIX
Tf-fiktE we an nowtakid•
eider man's nesitation when Ker-
ry aaked for • drink of water, but
the laws of hospitality won out.
ith stiff politeness he held the
•'..:atal open for Kerry to ride
th-ongh,. stood silently while be
climbed down and filled a tin cup
a/ the puinn. Kerry drank off the
sold water at a gulp, then turned
and fared Larrabee squarely.
"Wast's the matter, Joe? WbY's
everybody looking at me like I had
something catching 7"
"Nobody's got anything anainat
you pe-sonal, Kerry," Larrabee an-
swensit slowly. "But you're Broken
.af pun Come trouble, you're bound
II sada with them."
'Wby shovid Wm be trouble?"
Kerry demisted. "There never
has been.°
"No. I been here for eve years,
Nate Cullen for MX, MORt o' the
others about SA long, and we've
never had trouble with isaYbodY•
We minded our own boxiness, and
lurked nothing but that other folks
should mind theirs. But now It
zeems that Mr. Mallory," there
1P.Oss bitterness In his use sf the
normal tiUe, "is claiming were on
his land--
The tin cup dropped with a clat-
ter tram Kerry's hand, as he stared
tsto the homnsteadiens 'eve), Ice.
Wye eyes. -You must be mistaken,
J. I've never beard Rob say any-
thing like that."
"Does he tell you everything 7"
Merry flushed and dodged the
'uncomfortable question. "N'Vho dld
Was get It from ?"Larrabee hesitated. 'TA sooner
not say."








































they hiAlite.i. eicVELOVI-... EN-.
adopts, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any aim. If
you need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office




Hybrid tomato plants, now ready.
Sweet potato in quarnty. Shupe
Nurseries, Sedalia, Ky. lid2/3C
FOR SALE: VERY GOOD TFLED-
dle sewing machine, alao old ow-
tin and bow. Reasonable. Gall
1745. M30C
- - -
FOR SALE: YARD GLIDERS,
swings, chairs. picnic tables, bootie,
motors, trailens picnic and fishing
equipment. Also minnows. Albert
Enix Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-J or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: BABY PLAY PEN,
and walker, 206 South 9th.. phone
190 M28P
FOR SALE: ONE CUB FARMALL
A-1 conditoiro With plow, disc,
kultivetor and mower, Herman
Elba, Ellis Popcorn (2mpony,
North 12th and Clisestnut St. M28C
(OR RENT rWo ROOM FUR-
noted apartment arui furnished
bed room. Telephone 1328xJ 207





lease. Whingette. buildsng. 5
vs-oohing machines and dryer. Call
913-M after 600 p.m. or in person
31)6 Selirtn-45th. • 8130e
WANTED
WANTED: USED LONG BUR-
ner oil cook stove. Call 129'7-M
• Alir M31C
DON'T MISS THIS ! I
Your watch rireried, oiled sad
adjusted promptly.
ONLY $2•4.5 otter limited





The homesteader cleared hie
throat with a definitely uncomfort-
able look. "Not-not direct."
"Well, if Rob doesn't tell me his
plans, it Isn't likely he'd toll them
to anybody elaa I wouldn't pay
any mind to that kind of story till
you hear It from him."
Larrabee didn't answer. It was
clear he was reserving his judg-
ment The Mott pause was broken
by the appearance of Larraboe's
son, Tim, who came striding heav-
ily through the gat: and stopped
short at sight of Kerry.
Tim was a massive young man
with blocky shoulders and a barrel
chest_ 1-11/1 heavy black brows and
the unruly black cowlick (.bat dan-
gled perpetually over his forehead
gave him • look of sullenness that
might have beim misleading. But
there was no inietaaing taa temper
that smouldered i tile deep-aock•
eted eyes as he looked at Kerry.
The thin voice of Larrabee's in-
valid wife celled from the house,
"Joe, come here, I want you."
"Well, got to be going." The
words were a dIsne!ssal. "You com-
ing in. l'Un 7"
-In • minute."
"Remember .svhat I told you,
Joe," Kerry called after him.
"I'll rein em b • r." Larrabec's
tone, as he disappeared into the
house, promised nothing.
Tim made a lumbering stride
toward Kerry, beg flats knotting.
"What you mean by that? What'd
you tail dad?"
"Not to believe everything he
hears."
"That all? You weren't tellin'
him Broken Spur alms to run us
out ?"
"Why would I be telling him
something that's not so? If you've
been listening to that kind of talk,
I'll tell you what I told him. Far
as'I know, Broken Spur hasn't
any such Idea."
"Wouldn't do you any good if
you had," Tim growled. "This in
our /and, an' we ain't aimin' to let
KM.Y high in' mighty osinemso
make us run with our tails be-
tween our legs. You can tell Rob
Mallory that."
"I'll tell him," Kerry agreed,
"but since he's not aiming to try
in I don't know that he'll be
specially Interested." He moved to
Inking onto his horsso but Tim
blocked hie way.
"I want a word with you, Rior-
dan."
"Nobody's stopping TOO," erry
Mirt'Cred shortly, Tim't beWg, t nt
air was beginning to get on Inis
nerves.
Tim drew a deep breath. "I
want you too stay away from mg
girl! You bear me?"
Kerry's eyebrows went up. "Dom
ahe know she's your girl?"
Tim laughed an angry brick red.
"Never mind that! She's not for
you, or any of your kind! Just
'cause she's only a kid, with se
mother-an' the old man not 13Peill'
what's goof on under his nose-
you needn't think she's got no-
body to look after het an' you or
anybody like you can do what you
please with her. See?"
Kerry couldn't help feeling a
little sorry for this big, churn, hot-
head. A baby could have seen that
Pie was crazy over Lite. His voice
was almost gentle as he asked,
"Don't you think 1.1ta's old enough
to know what she wants?"
"What does a kid like her know
about men like you en' Mallory?"
"What the devil's Rob got to do
with it?" Kerry spoke with sud-
den sharpness, and for the first
time saw Tim falter.
"You're two of a Wad, I reckon."
he muttered sullenly. "He raised
you, didn't he? Cowmen!" be spat
out the word. "Think you own the
earth an' •verything on it-think
you Just got to reach out your
hand an' take whatever you got a
notion to. Well, you can't take
our land-an' you can't take Lath
-an' any time you feet like tryue,
Just remember you cowmen ain't
the only ones can use guns!"
He Bung off into the house.
Kerry mounted soberly and rode
•OT C. There seemed to be a new
chill in the spring evening, and his
thoughts made poor company and
left a sour taste in laLt mouth.
Tim's wild talk about lath
didn't disturb him particularly.
She was a sweet kid, and a inert,
one, but his interest in ner wouldn't
have kept hirn from dancing at
her wedding with only a mild pang
of jealousy. It Tim wanted to mar-
ry her, good luck to him! It was
Joe's story that really filled him
With a dull, gnawing uneasiness.
A rumor like that could make
trouble if people--especially hot-
heads like Tim-believed it. And
now he was alone, he owned to
himaclf that he wasn't as coati.
dent as he had tried to sound about
there being no truth in it. Who
knew enough of the dark, secret',
workings of Rob's mind tiny:edict
what he would do?




Cumberland Falls State Park,
-Twenty-two veteran employees
of Kentucky's Division of Forestry
were awarded certificates last night
by Conservation Commissioner
Henry Ward in recognition of ser-
vice periods from 5 to 25 years.
The foresters aue presently in
session for their annual forest-fire
control training aehool.
Forest Ronger J. I- Bennett, of
Slier, dean of Kentucky's forest
rangers, received a certificate for
28 years service in the diviaion.
State Forestry Director Harrod B.
Newland and Assistant Director
H. W. Berckman. both of Frankfort,
THREE AS _ONE,.
•••• •••
Ftywo IN CLOSE formation, three RAF Hawker Hunters look al-
most like a single plane as they rehearse supersonic acrobatics
over Fife Ness, Scotland. (international Soundphoto)
I
were recognized for service periods
oaweedind 21 Years.
Others receiving certificates were:
Accourdant Ivan Clayton, Frankfort,
19 yes; Distoct Forester Walter
N. Green, Hazard, 18 years; Assist-
ant Director Harry Nadler, Pine-
ville, 15 years; Ranger William
Music Putney, 13 years; Ranger
Robon Lerwave, Cadiz, 13 years;
and Custodian John R. Taylor,
Kentucky Ridge Forest, Pineville,
12 years.
Certificate winners with more
than five years service were: Nur-
sery technician . John P. Rhody,
Dawson Springs; Nursery superin-
tendent Barrett Knight, Dawson
Springs; Ranger Major L. Brandon,
Dawson Springs; and Gene L. But-
cher, Supervisor of Fire Plans and
Training, Frankfort,
Five-year certdicates wsre also
awarded to Amos Farrio Dawson
Springs; Clarence Farris, Dawson
Springs; Service forester B. H.
Mauer, Somerset; L. B. Denn, Mu-
ma; Denver Nolen, Bledsoe; and
District Forester Robert H. King,
Grayson.
"The best interests of Kentucky
and the whole program of forest
ved by this division's securing really
ved by this division's ecuring really
good men and encouraging 'con-
tinuity of service," Ward said in
making the awards. "This policy
is a basic part of our co-operation
with federal government under the
Clarke-McNary law. You twenty-
two recipients of service awards
re the best proof in the world
of its effectiveness,"
In addition to state foresters,
the training school is being attended




NEW yosx, N Y, - Emergence
of injectious hepatitis as an im-
portant health problem in the
United States is reported by statls-
ticians.
Incidence of the disorder, des-
cribed as an acute virus mfecbon
usually accompanied by jaundice,
approximately 50,000 cases in 1954,
which is about one and a half
times the total reported in 1953
and nearly three times the total
for 1952. Although the number of
cases has fallen off somewhat thus
far in 1955, it is still above the
level for 1953.
On the bons of its current in-
cidence, the statnticians note, in-
fectious hepatitis now ranks among
the leading communicable diseases.
Although the disease strikes at
every period of 4fe, its highest
incidence is among school-age child-
ren A fortunate aspect of the
problem is that only a very small
Forest Service, Bernheim Forest
Foundation. and Otter Creek Park.
Professor 0. M. Davenport, of the
University of Kentucky; Frank
Hood, meterrologist from Asheville,,
N. C.; and Forester John J. Keetch,
from the Southeastern Forest Ser-
vice experimeut station, are visiting
instructors for the school, which
will end May 27,
Here's Those Academy Award
Winer: Again!
THOSE TWO Academy Award winr., are back
again in the prize wtinning story, "The Bridges at
Toko-Et," Also starring with award winning Grace
Kelly and William Holden are Fredric March and
Mickey Rooney, "The Bridges At Toko-Ri" opens
Sunday at the Varsity Theatre,
Tido THREE
proportion of the cases ternoirso
fatally, and these occur mostly
the ages past midlife. Altugethe
there are only about 800 dead
a year from the disease in ti-
United States, which is equivaleni
to only one death per 200,000 of
population.
Difficulty of controlling the di-
sease is increased by limited know-
ledge concerning the causative or-
ganism, and the fact that the
disease does not respond to che-
motherapy, antibiotics, or any other
specific therapy.
"Despite these difficulties, he-
patitis is to some extent amenable
to control," the statisticians report.
"Gamma globulin has proved ef-
fective in preventing cases among
persons exposed to the disease,
and outbreaks in inatitution.s and
camps can be reduced by greater





at regular price ...
next can at onlylcent
Glidden 1)
ROCK-SPAR
A microy•bodiiid varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
and gen•ral bous•hald use.
W a terproof and wear-resisting.
Dries without shrinkage Is a
deep, high glees. Clef your var-
nish supply now at this baraain
price while our supply lash.
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store











••• 00 a• Aiwa
I 31 1..1 lara•••
By Ernie Buahmiller
••••••
FROM TNE CELLAR, BECKY I'LL 1.
FIND T-AT AMANDA BLAKE'S PICTURE
IF I-4,4AVE TO POPE OVER EVERY











-AN' YO' DIDN'T HAVE
NO MONEY FLAT ON.
TILL THEN? -HOW'S
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The Beginning et Club Week In
Kentucky
The first 4-H Club in Kentucky
was organized in Fayette county,
an the spring of 1909. Each mem-
ber enrolled in the club was
pledged to grow an acre of corn
and to report the yield and cost
ot :he end cif the seasor.
Professor George Roberts, Ag-
ronomist at the Experimental Sta-
tion. did much to encourage corn
clubs during the years 1909 to
1911 Other persons also took in-
terest in the work at that time.
The Cbrnmissioner of Agriculture
encouraged this work and arranged
to give free seed corn. In 1910,
Professor T. R. Bryant, Head cf
Extension Work of the College
or Agriculture. - took over the
supervision of Club Work and
during the years 1911. 1912 and
1913, several clubs ieere organized
under his direction In 1912 a hand-
book of mstructions was iseaed by
the College or this work
Field Agents 4-ere employed by
the Ektension Department of the
College of Agriculture to organize
poultry, pig, and corn elute The
number_ clubs and the rapicity
of their growth soon called for a
reorganization. which was made in
1917. In tho year a 4-H Club
Department was established with
C state leader in charge
From 1920 to 1924 large numbers
of boys arid girls were enrolled
In the clubs without enough trained
local leaders arid without enough
organization_ As S-- essele--eney •
small percentage at the members
enrolled completed their work. In
1924. 18.548 boys and gols were
enrolled in club work and only
f.366. or 504 percent. cqrnpleted
their projects. In 1947. 72.706 boys
and girls were enrolled In 4-H club
work. and 108 percent completed
their projects. Local leadership and
better local organization and rap-
port are largely responaible for Inc
improved quality of work_ Rae kers.
service clubs, radioed officials, and
Other bueiness and professional
persons and organization have beets
a Large factor In stimulating in-
:erect among club members, their
parents. end the local leaders
Uncle r present methods El 4-H
club, work in Kentucky and in
a great many other states a done
through the community 4-H club
These clubs range in size rom 10
to more than 100 members The
members of each club elect their
own officers and, with the gui-
dance of their local leaders and
extension agents, plan their own
programs They have regular meet-
ang dates. Each club holds eight
to 12 meetinp during the year.
They learn how to condurl meetings
In a well-regulated and orderly
manner and to work and play
'together for their mutual welfare
and pleasure Each member must
carry a project and keep a record
of all coo connected with it Much
of the supervisor. of the projects
is done by . the lival leader The
extension worker trains the local
leaders who help the club members
•e•oh their projects_ Under the
present system. county and home
demonstration agents do as efficient
work with 500 or more club mem-
bers as they did under the old




























The LEDGER & TIMES
Television Schedule - Week of May 29 through June 4





























6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectaculars
8 30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9-30 Badge 714
10 00 I Led Three Lives
10 30 Your Esso Reporter




900 Ding Dong Schoo
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11•00 Betty Whee Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
12 00 Appointment At 12 Noon
1215 Noonday hews
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 00 Kitchen Kollege
2.00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family

















5 e5 Weather Report
6 00 To Be Annoturced
6 30 Dinah Shore Snow
41 45 News Caravan
700 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Firezde Theatre
II 30 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
9 30 ler. District Attorney
1010 City Detective
10 30 Your Esso Reporter
10 45 Sports Roundup
11 00 Tonight
Present objectives in 4-H club
work are to proelde opportunities
for farm boys and girls to develop '
themselves to meet succesefully .•
improve the economic and so
conditions on the farm and in the
community. Through their group '4
act•on they learn to work and play
together for the goal' of the in-
dividuals and the community. and
through their project work they
learn to produce economically and
to market their preducti according
to standard grades
Four-H clab work is a part . of r
She extension program in agri-
culture and home Pt.:Metre, IT all
of the 48 states In Kentucky in
1954 there were 64.032 4-H club
members. Of that 28.199. or 44
percent were boys; 35.833. or 56
percent were cies All thro there
is no official record it was 'two:A
by one authority that there • •
never been a 4-H boy or e.rbeen convicted of a crime or has


























2:30 One Man's Faintly










6.00 Itasnar Of The Jeriiie
6 30 Eddie Fisher Slaew
6_45 News Caravan
7.00 Life With Elizabeth
7.30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
9:00 This Is Your [Ate
9 30 Curtiss Archer
1000 I Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9:30 Time To live
9.45 Three Steps To Heaven
10-00 Horne
1100 Betty White Show
1130 leather Your Ness






2130 Ole Man's Family
45 Concerning Miss M 3r:owe
3 OU Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Lo-ve
3 T30 Mr. Sweeney
3:43 Modern Romance*
400 Opry Matinee







7:00 You Bet Your Life
















900 Ding Dong School
9 30 'Pone To Live
9 4.5 Three Steps re Heaven
1000 Horne
11 00 Betty White Show
11 30 Feather Your lies.
12 00 Devotional Momen's
12 15 N outlay News
12 30 Movie Metinee
1 30 Kitchen Koilege
2 00 Greatest (Oft
2 15 Golden Windows
2 30 One Man's Fame!
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls.,
3 15 First Love
-3 30 Mr eleireeney
3 45 Modem Romance;
4 00 Opry Matinee
15 Let's Fend Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral







































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Cheat News & Weather
The xehikeTGartryMoore Show




















Do You Knew Wny?
Abbot & Costella
Doug Edwards With The
News
6 45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Gracie
Allen Show
7 30 Talent Scouts
8.00 I Love Luc-y.
8 30 December Bride
9 00 Studio One




11 05 Sign Off
TTESDAT
'7 00 The Morning Show
7 25 The Local News & Weather
'7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local New; & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 10 The Arthur Godtrey Show

































The Robert Q. Lewis
House Party
The Big Payoff









'Do You Know Why?
Touchdown








SATELLITES ALSO WANT FREEDOM, SAYS DULLES
RUSSIA'S SATELLIT1S also want freedom now that Austria has been liberated. Secretary of State JohnFoster Dullee 'elle the nation via microphone In the White House. Listening trtently is PresidentEisenhav.er, ho participated In the broadcast. (International Boundphoro)
44 








Plt Dom Make a DiNereaas Who Weileo lbw Ineuregoe
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -
•
win swig.














7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
8 00 The Morning Shove
8.25 The Local News & Weathn
8 30 The Morning Show
8 53 The Local News & Weather
00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Show
10.30 Strike It Rich
1100 Valiant Lady
1115 Love Of Life
ITOO Search For Tornotrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
1230 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1 30 House Party
2 00 The Big Payoff
230 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4 00 Pied Pipers
4. 15 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center
5 33 Crusader Rabbit
5:40 Weathervane Mims
5.45 News Picture
553 Do You Knew Why?
6 00 Range Riders
6 30 Doug Edwards With Th.
News
645 Perry coma
'700 Arthur Godfrey Show
8 00 Strike It Rich
8 30 I've Got A Secret
900 Best Of Broadway
10 00 Col. March Of 5eotla3d
Yards
1010 News final
10 43 Weathervane Views
10 50 Sports Tonle/it







































Local News & Weather
Morrileg Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local Newt & Weather
Morning Show
Local News 8: Weather
The Garry Moore Show












The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day
The Secret Storm




5 40 Weathervane Views
5 45 News Picture
5 53 Do You Know Why?










































3 Steps to Heaven
Amy Vanderbilt
6:00 Evening Serenade






9110 Truth or Consequences
930 The Falcon










2:30 One Man's Fame,
2.43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First love
3 30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5.23 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5 40 Wrerthng Interview
5 45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
630 Tony Martin
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Sid Caesar
500 Edward Arnold Presents
8 30 Robert Montgon,e-7




10 45 To be announced
11 00 Tonight










853 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Dong School
939 Storyland
11:43 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show
11.00 Betty White Show
11 -30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:13 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Cluo
1 00 3 Steps to Herypn
115 Charm With Cathy
1 30 Homemakers Protean:
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2r30 One Man's Family
2-45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3.00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3•30 World of Mr Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Time for Trent
5 23 Weatherman
•30 Superman
'AQUAPLANE BUILT FOR TWO'





































12:15 Farm News le
12:30 Channel Five nub
1:00 3 Steps to Heave.)
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:13 First Love
330 World of Mr Sweeney
.343 Modern Rcenarice
400 Pinky Lee Show
430 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5-25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:49 What's on Channel 5
5:45 Armchair Adventure
SOO Evening Serenade









































































Channel rive club - /









World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
3:25 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather













8.35 Exercises with Oathy
9e00 Ding Dong Schee.,
930 Storyland
945 Shopping at Homo
1000 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 leather Your Nest
1200.  News
1215 )'arm News
12 30 Channel Five Club
1 .00 3 Steps to Heaven
115 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
200 Greatest Gift •
2 15 Golden Windows
2.30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Manor
300 Hawkins Yalta
3 13 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5.40 What's On Channel 3
6 43 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evenang Serenade




730 Lee of Riley
.100 Big • Story
13•30 To be annoueced
5-00 Cavalcade of Sports






12 00 Sign Off
SATURDAY
9:13 Meditation & New,
Ir30 Smiles' Ed McConaell ,
10.00 Mr Wizard
10 30 Pride of the Soutnlan•
11 09 Routh Riders
1200 To be announced
12•34r Tenn. Yoh & Game
12:53 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
400 Mercy Plane (feature)
500 Super Circus
530 My Little Margie
(Continued iniddet
If Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray, Ky. .......... Telephone 687




WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
1
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
s
